The Summer Academic Enrichment Program (SAEP) provides stipends on a first-come, first-serve basis, to cover all or a portion of the direct cost of eligible summer academic enrichment programs for students in grades 3-11. Students can be awarded one stipend of a maximum amount of $1,000 that will be directly paid to the program they enroll in.

Is your kid eligible for an stipend from the SAEP?

Please, apply for an stipend if:

- Your child is a Minnesota resident and a student (up to 11th Grade) attending an eligible summer enrichment program (see list below).
- Is eligible for free or reduced priced meals.

If your child is in grades 7-11, they must have either an overall “C” average or its equivalent for the most recently recorded academic term in the subject area applicable to the summer program they wish to attend.

How do you Apply?

You must apply directly to the eligible summer program. The summer program will complete the online application for a stipend from the Summer Academic Enrichment Program. Funds will be processed and will go directly to the eligible summer program.
Explore the following eligible Summer Academic Enrichment programs to find the right match to your kid’s interests.

Visit our website or contact directly the program to get you started:

**Asian Media Access**
- Chinese Language Enhancement Camp
- Camp Resonance

**BestPrep**
- Minnesota Business Venture

**Bethel University**
- Royal Academy - Astronomy
- Royal Academy - Biochemistry
- Royal Academy - Video Production

**Breakthrough Twin Cities**
- Breakthrough Twin Cities

**Chicago Avenue Fire Arts Center**
- Flameworking: Making Glass Beads
- Oxy-Acetylene Found Object and Sculpture
- Small Things Casting with Lost Wax

**Composters Institute**
- Crazy Ideas Institute

**Concordia College**
- Concordia Language Villages

**Hamline University**
- Innovation Camp
- Microscope Adventure Camp
- Renewable Energy Camp

**HealthForce Minnesota**
- Alexandria Scrubs Camp
- Anoka Scrubs Camp
- Augsburg Scrubs Camp
- Bemidji Scrubs Camp
- Bethel Scrubs Camp
- Mankato Scrubs Camp

**Itasca Community College**
- ICC Engineering Camp-Explore Engineering Design
- ICC Engineering Camp Get-Inspired

**Junior Achievement North**
- JA Stem Camp
- JA Young Entrepreneurs Camp

**Minnesota Institute for Talented Youth**
- Expand Your Mind
- Explore School

**MN Urban Debate League**
- MDAW High School Congressional Debate Camp
- MDAW High School Debate and Argumentation Camp
- MDAW High School Public Forum Debate
- MDAW High School Policy Debate Camp
- MDAW Middle School Congressional Debate Camp
- MDAW Middle School Policy Debate Camp
- MDAW Middle School Spanish Debate Camp
- MDAW Middle School Speech Camp

**Relentless Academy**
- S.M.A.R.T. Summer Program
- S.M.A.R.T. Summer Program Art

**St. Cloud State University**
- Advanced Program in Technology and Science
- Math-Science-Computer Camp

**The Bakken Museum**
- Summer Science Camp

**The Works**
- Engineering and Design Camp

**University of St. Thomas**
- ThreeSixty Journalism

**Walker West Music Academy**
- Grow Through Music Summer Camp
- Summer Jazz Intensive
- Youth Jazz Violin Camp

**White Bear Center for the Arts**
- Imagine Art

**Wolf Ridge Environmental Learning Center**
- Adventurers 1 Week
- Adventurers 2 Week - BWCA or Isle Royale
- Angling to Archery
- Discoverers
- Eco Artists
- Farm Camp - Farm, Feast, and Fire
- J Nats 2 Week Apostle Islands or Quetico
- Ornithology Field Camp
- Voyageurs

Learn more and Contact a Program

www.ohe.state.mn.us